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The follow who sneers ot shav.

ing lotion and other niceties ol
grooming might change hit mind
if he had to work next to him'
telf for a few days.

PENAR
Available from your local

Armour Dealer

Consumers Now Offered
A Pound Of Frozen Eggs

Grade A farm fresh whole eggs The consumer should like ffoz-
•re now being marketed with- en eggs for several reasons. If
out the shell in frozen food cas- shekeeps the eggs on hand for a
cs of the nation’s supermarkets, while in her freezer or refrigera-
They are being sold by pound tor (after thawing), she tton’t
in milk-type cartons. They are have to worry as much about
also pasteurized. spoilage as she would with shell

eggs. Also she’ll have no egg
t £ew pr£duct’ Ni j* shells to dispose of and no shell
Light Frozen Eggs, was devel- fragments dropping into the dish
oped by the Beacon Milling Com- sbe js making. And she can pourpany, Inc., of Cayuga, N.Y. It is t j,e exact portion of eggs shebeing marketed by Bea c o n want a right out of the frozen egg
Farms, a subsidiary, with folders containercontaining recipes developed by
Patricia Myles, director of home If the recipe calls for one egg,
economics of the Poultry and she’ll pour one quarter cup.
Egg National Board. There will be no sticky mess and

_
,

, , no bowls to wash. Finally thereFrozen eggs have several ad- will be no waste. Up t 0 s .per.

vantages for the retailer and the cent of raw eggs clings to theconsumer. discarded shell, according to
For the retailer they mean Beacon Farms,added profits. Labor costs go Mrs Housewife will find manydown, since it is much faster to uses for frozen eggs. The cartonslock a frozen food case with plays up their versatility andfiozen eggs than it is to stock a suggest s us ing them for scram-

dairy case with fresh eggs, which b]ed eg gSi pudding, omelets, waf-
have to be handled with care. fl es> cakes, desserts, sauces,ere 15 n 0 k r °ken eoS i°ss French toast, Western sandwich-with frozen eggs. And since froz- es pancakes, croquettes, casser-
en eggs are more compact, up to ol breads and salads.50 percent less supermarket
shelf and storage space is need- The recipe folder contains a
ed. Finally, the price of frozen dozen recipes, including two var-
eggs is more uniform It does not iations of breakfast in a glass,
fluctuate from day to day like two kinds of French toast and
the price, of shell eggs five different omelets. There are

hundreds of recipes not in the dish calling for eggs—us long us
fcldcr where frozen eggs cun bo the yolks don't, have to bo sep*
used. They con be used in any orated from the whites.
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PENAR
Available now at

SMOKETOWN. PA.
Ph. 397-3539

717’s’ rugged
cutterhead keeps you
chopping fine-always!
The cutterhead on New Holland’s Model
717 forage harvester is built to take
tough going. The knives are backed
alongttheir full length by a thick steel
plate—to protect the cutterhead from
damage and provide extra support for
maximum cylinder stability in toughest
cutting. Built-in sharpener lets you put
a razor edge back on blades in minutes.,
With the “717’s” sharp knives, you al-'
ways get a clean, fine cut—the kind that!
packs tight, keeps better, and is more i
palatable.

G 3 New Holland

R, D. 3, Lititz, Pa.
. 350 Strasburg Pike, Lancaster

Phone: Lane. 397-5179 Strasburg 687-6002 Lititz 626-7766

PASTURE COMFORT
IN YOUR
BARN

Put pasture com
Jamesway stalls. Quadruple-curve partitions sian
diagonally to prevent wedging between cows'
ribs. Also, upright is out of the moisture zone.
Available With long-life hot-dip galvanized or
painted finish.

We install the complete line of
equipmentfor your barn.

Come in today for free planning help

B LANDIS BROS., INC.
1305 Manhelm Pike. Lancaster, Pa.

Phone 393-3906


